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The Season of Amazement

Rod Harrop
Staff Writer

Something amazing
has been happening on
campus this semester. The
MCC Women's Basketball
team just concluded a phe-
nomenal regular season,in
which they finished with
an undefeated record and
a number 5 ranking.

This team accom-
plished an unprecedented
feat by becoming the first
team in MCC sports his-
tory to go undefeated.
They finished the regular

season 30-0, by beating
Jamestown Olean 80-63,
with center Celeste
Barkley scoring 19 points.
Blowing opponents"out is
c o m m o n
where this
team is con-
cern, because
that's what
they've been
doing this sea-
son.

C o a c h
Tim Perrinello
has put to-
gether an ex-
tremely tal-
ented squad,
led by return-
ing players
Lynn Arthur
and Celeste Barkley and
also starting freshman
point guard Mia Williams,
and shooting guard Sheri
Bryant, the highlight game
of the season which took
place on Feb. 6th, the Lady
Tribunes racked up 119
points against Matre Dei,
by blowing them out 119-
36. The hot shooting of
Bryant led the way, by
making a school record,
seven three point shots,
and scoring a career high
of 29 points. Arthur also
had a great game, making
five 3-pointers and scoring

28 points. Point Guard
Williams contributed 20
points to go along with 10
assists.

" This is a superb

team, that has a good shot
at winning the National
Championships," Coach
Perrinello said. He went on
to say that the team is a
very cohesive group, that
works well and compli-
ment each other.

The team will be
moving on to the playoffs,
which will be held at
Alfred State. They have an
excellent shot at wining the
Junior College National
Championship, and it's im-
perative that MCC stu-
dents show their support.

ROUND
TABLE

REPORT

Recently, the
Round Table

voted to
continue to
allow credit

card vendors to
sell credit cards

on campus.
There had been
some degree of
controversy on
whether or not
this should be

allowed.

36 +7eate

News
Briefs
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Presidential Search
by Akin Rector,

Business Manager

Monroe Community
Colleges, president for the
last eighteen years, Dr. Pe-
ter Spina, announced his
retirement last year. Dr.
Spina will leave MCC in
August. Two committees
were formed to advise the
board of trustees on Dr.
Spinals replacement. The
presidential Search Com-
mittee and the Special
Committee for Adminis-
trative Affairs compiled a
list of professional and per-
sonal qualifications they
would like to see in the
person selected. The ideal
candidate will be: I)." An
educator whose personal
qualities include honesty
and integrity, enthusiasm,
creativity, and sensitivity,
2). A skilled and effective
leader with an understand-
ing of how the president,
as chief executive officer,
can work harmoniously
and productively with a
board of trustees, county
and state legislatures, 3).
An enterprising leader
with a proven track record
of effective academic lead-
ership and a thorough un-
derstanding ofthe teaching
and learning process; a

motivator and consensus-
builder with the ability to
lead the college in translat-
ing ideas into actions, 4).
A strategic planner with a
demonstrated record of
achievement in fund rais-
ing and resource develop-
ment; a creative strategist
with the ability to develop
new financial resources to
support the college, 5). An
individual with a proven
track record of working
effectively with academic
leadership in governance
and collective bargaining
matters, 6). A technologi-
cally sophisticated leader
who is aware of the edu-
cational implications of
technological change, as
well as applications of
technology to teaching and
learning, with special sen-
sitivity to staff and human
development needs, 7). A
visionary educational
leader with the ability to
represent college interests
effectively to business and
industry, and to build col-
laborative relationships,
8). An open and accessible
individual possessing out-
standing interpersonal
skills, who uses multiple
communication strategies
to inform and engage stu-

dents, college employees,
and members of the com-
munity". Although the
process is in the semi-fi-
nalist stage having been
narrowed down to five out
of thirty-two candidates,
there is no firm date when
the announcement will be
made. Three vacancies on
the board of trustees need
to be filled before a final
decision can be made. The
vacancies on the board of
trustees are governor ap-
pointed positions and un-
til Governor Pataki ap-
points people to fill the
vacancies, no decision can
be made on Dr. Spinals re-
placement. Selecting a
new president is the single
most important duty of the
board of trustees, so it is
equally as important that a
full board makes that de-
cision. Students should
not be affected on a day to
day basis with the selection
of a new president, any-
more than Dr. Spina af-
fected their day to day
schedules. However, thê
president does set the over-
all tone and direction of the
college, so students may
feel the impact of a new
president at some point in
time.

Professors of
Excellence
fry David Bidlemun

Staff Writer

Three Monroe Com-
munity College professors
have been honored for
their teaching excellence
by the National Institute
for Staff and Organiza-
tional Development
(NISOD), University of
Texas at Austin.

The recipients are
Paul D'Alessandris, assis-
tant professor, physics/en-
gineering science-, Beth
Krueger, instructor, biol-
ogy- and Mary-Jo
Popovici, associate profes-
sor, communication.

NISOD is an out-
reach organization of the
University of Texas's
Community College Lead-
ership Program. The
NISOD Excellence Award
recognizes outstanding
contributions to teaching
and learning.

The award process
includes over 600 colleges
from several parts of the
world. Each of these,
through staff development,
selects professors who fit
the criteria of this distin-
guished decoration.

Recipients of the
award are invited to attend
the International Confer-
ence on Teaching and
Leadership Excellence,
held each May in Austin,
Texas. The selected teach-
ers also receive a teaching
medallion and an awards
booklet that recognizes
their accomplishments.
All of this is done in an
effort to recognize out-
standing teachers.

This award exempli-
fies the excellent teachers
that MCC provides for
their students. Mary-Jo
Popovici stated, "All indi-
viduals want to learn and
be successful. What gets
in the way of this goal is
how they receive informa-
tion. Teachers must strive
to find the best means to
reach each student. This
means understanding
learning styles and being
able to "flex" your style to
adapt to all learners."

MCC congratulates
all three of these wonder-
ful teachers for receiving
the NISOD award. It is a
testament to the hard work
and dedication that these
professors have shown.

New Female DJ . In Town - Nicky Luv Hits WMCC
by Lisa Curino
Editor-in-Chief

She's tall, she's
bright, she's attractive and
she's one of the newest
D.J.'satWMCC.Nicholle
La Vann, a.k.a. Nicky Luv,
spins tunes on Friday
mornings at the college ra-
dio station. She plays what
she wants and she knows
what she wants. "I'm
transferring to Brooklyn
College in the fall. I used
to live in Brooklyn." When
asked why she wants to

work at WMCC, she stops swers, "I think this will
to think before she an- help my speaking skills.

When I
lived in
Brooklyn I
did a few off
B r o a d w a y
plays and I
had trouble
getting good
roles. I kept
getting these
h o o c h i e
mama roles.
It's too hard to
get a decent

Nicholle Lauann AKA Nicky Luv
DJ at WMCC Photo taken by Lisa Carino

part without an education."
LaVann hosted a video
show in Manhattan called
"Goldie's Hot Raps".
She's currently working on
a screenplay and includes
directing in her list of
goals.

Life is on track now,
but it's been a long time
coming for Nicky. "I feel
that have happened to me
in my life that I can draw
on. I've got two boys at
home. I've lived through
the abusive husband. I've

lived through my house
catching on fire and then
being homeless. I've been
through it all, and yet I feel
that I can show other
people that someone else
has been there and that you
can still say you can.

Love yourself first,
then give to people who
are trying to help them-
selves. Give back to other
people by doing something
with yourself." The name
seems to fit.
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An Exotic Guy from
an Exotic Country

by Marina Dobreva
Staff Writer

I remember first see-
ing him when I joined the
International Students As-
sociation. He warmly wel-
comed me as a
new member
and cast me a
brilliant smile,
while he was
excitedly ex-
plaining the
club's "sylla-
bus" for the
coming semes-
ter. I was im-
pressed by the
eagerness and
enthusiasm with
which he spoke,
and by his cute
French accent.
Later on I un-
derstood that he
was the presi-
dent of ISA at
the time and
was one of its founders. I
was intrigued.

His name was Ali
Squalli, and he was an in-
ternational student him-
self. His native country
was Morocco—a beautiful
place in southwest Africa.
He showed me some pic-
tures of his hometown. I
loved seeing the green-
ness, the natural beauty of
the scenery. "Oh, my
hometown is all like that—
green, with flowers, and
waterfalls. And the
beaches are so nice. It's
like Florida," he brightly
explained. "But we also
have snow during the win-
ter. You can go skiing at
one place where you can
see the Sahara desert in the
distance. People from Eu-
rope often come to visit."
To add to the exotic image
of his country, he contin-
ued: "I do miss the fun in
Morocco. It's different.

It's more like . . . European
style. Night clubs close at
6 a.m." He spoke of a su-
per party he went to.
"There was a laser show by
a beautiful waterfall in the

open. Oh, man, it was
awesome!" He sighed.

Does Ali think about
nothing else but partying?
"I came to the United
States to study English. I
also speak French, Arabic,
and Moroccan—a mixture
of French and Arabic. I
have lived in Montreal,
Canada for six months. I
think it's a good experi-
ence to live in different
places. But no matter
where I live, my objective
is to finish my higher edu-
cation. I am working to-
ward my degree in engi-
neering now." When I in-
quired if he planned to
transfer to a four-year
school, he showed me an
application for Stanford
University. "I want to
study in either California
or Boston. I have already
applied to Berkeley," he
said. Wow! I was excited
for him! "Morocco has

A New Dean on
Campus

such a hard educational
system! I do prefer Ameri-
can education. You can't
fail here. I am doing ex-
cellent so far. I do like the
teachers too, although

there are some
tough ones in
the engineering
department."
He also chatted
about a sociol-
ogy class, and
how much fun
it was.

Ali wishes
A m e r i c a n s
didn't misinter-
pret his extreme
friendliness. "I
am * too
friendly," he
says. "People
wonder why. To
be friendly here,
should you have
a reason? I just
want to make

more friends. But I learned
not to give out my phone
number to people I don't
know." His final comment
about Americans is: "One
thing I really like about the
US is that people here are
not fake, they are honest.
I wish they smiled more!"

by Hamilton Cochran
Staff Writer

Chet Rogalski, Ph.D.,
has recently been ap-
pointed dean of liberal arts
at Monroe Community
College. Mr. Rogalski has
moved to Rochester from
Riverton, Wyoming where
he was chair of the Hu-
manities and Fine Arts Di-
vision at Central Wyoming
College. He has
been involved with f |
community college
teaching and ad-
ministration for
over 20 years. He
enjoys working at
community col-
leges. Rogalski
admires MCC students
who have obligations in
their lives other than col-
lege.

At MCC, Dean
Rogalski will be working
with the department chairs
and liberal arts faculty to
improve academic services
for students. One of his
objectives is to have the
liberal arts departments
work more as a division,
instead of having separate
entities like math depart-
ment or English depart-
ment.

When Chet Rogalski
is not working, he can be
found playing basketball
with faculty and students.
He is also a proud husband
and father of two children.
Chet Rogalski's family is
the center of his life. In ad-
dition to spending time
with the family, Chet en-
joys watching sports on
television (perhaps a little

too much). His
favorite teams
come from De-
troit, although he
has recently
started rooting
for the Rochester
Americans.

R o g a l s k i
grew up in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. He enjoys liv-
ing in the great lakes re-
gion and does not mind the
weather. This winter he
plans on doing some cross
country skiing. Don't ask
him where, because he is
bad with directions. How-
ever, this has not stopped
him in his journey through
life. Dean Rogalski has
learned that "sometimes
finding a place is just as
important as the place it-
self."
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ENTERTAINMENT

The Pan Sonic Experience
by Paul O'Neil

Co-Editor-in-Chief

Take a radio, put it on
a sizzling, greased skillet
until you're satisfied most
of the vital innards are ru-
ined, put a pillow over the
speaker, turn up the vol-
ume, and plug it in. If it
works, it would probably
sound like a first listen of
A from Pan Sonic. With
discipline and appreciation
of the natural beauty of the
work presented, Mika
Vainio and Ilpo Vaisanen,
the Finnish duo under the
name Pan Sonic will be a
difficult act to remove
from your rotation of fa-
vorite records. The pure
building insanity of each
song on their first release
as Pan Sonic will marvel
the beats elite for certain.

Since their inception
as partners in 1992, Pan
Sonic was originally and
long named Panasonic un-

til the brand name giant
threatened lawsuit and the
duo made a slight, legal
and true shift into Pan
Sonic, titling their first
record A to signal their loss
and keep true to their free,
full selves.

The album's 'A-
Kemia' is a rich product of
the small details that el-
evate analog equipment's
organic flavor beyond
digital. A crackle drifting
off the tail of each beat in
the piece is a prime ex-
ample of analog strength
and the defining trait that
quietly and plainly sets
their movement above
medium quality substi-
tutes. Sampling and other
simple tricks that involve
precise cut and paste meth-
ods are interesting, and
will likely be standard for
good time. But when that
is exhausted, a point which
some might say has passed

already, a return to the live
nature of jazz and more
subtle indulgences will be
a certain shift. Analyzing
history and thinking we are
somehow at the edge of
music due to the digital
breakthrough is a noble
assumption since most of
the old equipment has yet
to meet its potential. That
may not receive wide
standing until we're all too
old and weak to dance.

Kulma, Mika and
Ilpo's smashing 1997 spec-
tacle of analog oscillations
and synthesis, was a chill
to the settled, technologi-
cally raging evolution of
digital, blocked sound. The
record and the feeling
given from the depth of
thought and isolation on
repetition in each piece
demands great volume.

Shared with friends
or held alone, satisfaction
is guaranteed. The why to

this bold statement is
simple, but overwhelming,
and the osmosis of Pan
Sonic's pure sound is dif-
ficult to realize at first. It's
live techno. The repetition
here is human. Slight
variations in the pace of
electric shock buzzes lay-
ered over low-end fre-
quency pulses make the
first piece, 'Maa,' tran-
scending into the next
piece, 'Pala.' It lulls a
simple drum beat that
blends with a resonant,
fading type of heartbeat
under the skin that can be
fitting to play walking
down the street or on a
couch in a dark living
room.

Slight, majestic
swaying of tones into ring-
ing and off into silence
make 'Aleneva' on A, and
like the rest of the album
passes quickly because of
the feeling it draws out.

The music stays
with you, and is almost
addictive. The loud hoot-
ing and simple looping of
catchy phrases that creep
into used product bins at
record shops, that scream
to the top and burn to the
bottom, take artist credibil-
ity with the fall. It is a
product something sepa-
rate from art, and consum-
ers have long been aware
of it. Acceptance of art and
the means of creating it are
what make Pan Sonic this
marvelous creature. With
the standard Kraftwerk set
a global network of alert
caring musicians ha;
formed who do not neces-
sarily know one another by
face, but certainly by ear,
and who avoid interests
and methods polluting
much of this industry's in-
tegrity.

Afghan Whigs - Live in Syracuse
Styleen's Palace, February 12,1999

by Paul O 'NeilL
Co-Editor-in-Chief

Greg Dulli, lead
singer of the Afghan
Whigs, began western
New York's
Valentine's Day
with his bitter pic-
ture of love and
poor sense of time.
The full, general ad-
mission company
was restless after
nearly two hours of
waiting for the band to start
the show, with no opening
act and the rhymes of
DMX pounding from the
speakers.

When the Whigs fi-

nally came to the stage, a
roaring crowd saw Greg in
perfect character, with
working class dress and a
cigarette sealing his fash-

ion. They blazed in with
the heavy 'Going To Town'
from their Black Love al-
bum that captured the in-
sider sarcasm of Dulli's
stage character and his ut-

ter, noble confidence.
As the evening pro-

gressed, with a break for
Susan Marshall's solo
'Neglekted,' Greg returned

to bring much of their
current record 1965
and even a cover of
Curtis Mayfield"s
'Papa Was A Rolling
Stone.' Marshall held
the whole show as one
of three backing vocal-
ists, later appearing on

/965's 'Somethin' Hot.'
The encore saw Dulli
reminiscing over his teen-
age years. He claimed to be
introducing a song which
he wrote in 1978 at the age

of 13. Though sincere,
Dulli was also heavily in-
toxicated, dressed in a
feather sash and sun-
glasses. His revelation of

youth writing was actually
the Rolling Stones' 1978
hit 'Beast Of Burden.'We
should all be so lucky to
feel so close to music as to

mistaken a popular, mature
group of musicians for
one's 13-year-old self.

The song, with the
rest of the set, stirred
strong emotion from the
crowd. Dulli denied a dis-
tant request of an early
song, dismissing it by
claiming that it's always
the songs they can't re-
member how to play any-
more that get requested.

The Afghan Whigs
are entertaining, feeling
musicians that have strong
material and wit. The
power of rock music, la-
dies and gentlemen. Soak
it up.
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Video Game
Review: NFL Game

Day 99 for the
Playstation

by Scott Lolacono,
' Contributing writer

The real NFL sea-
son may be over but that
doesnft mean that you
donft have to stop playing
football. 989 studios are
rolling out the all new re-
vamped version of NFL
Game Day 99. This year's

dering polygons are
graphics that make up the
charters on the screen.
Another added feature to
the game is when you
score a touchdown the
player who scored the
touchdown will have his
picture pop up on the bot-

game looks and play's bet-
ter than last year's game.

The first things you
will notice are the game
windows. This year they
are much bigger and easier
to read, you don't need to
squint to see the little
plays. Second is the added
feature of the dual shock.
Every time your player
gets hit you feel the vibra-
tion as well.

The graphics have
also been updated. This
year they are using more
polygons than they did last
year. In case you are won-

tom of the screen. Over
all the game looks great
and it's definitely worth
the look at.

This week's code
is for the game Vigilante
8: All characters and
Levels. Enter
WMNNWLHTSCUCLH
to activate the two
hidden levels and the
five hidden characters,
including the killer
flying saucers Remem-
ber any suggestions - E
mail me at
scottyo8@yahoo.com.
Till next week happy
gaming!

Game Review: Star Wars -
Rogue Squadron

by Scott Loiucon,
Contributing Writer

No matter how you
look at it, whether it be 3
months, 12 weeks, or 110
days, the new Star Wars
movie "The Phantom

15+ missions. The game
has vehicles to use depend-
ing on what mission you
are on. The vehicles in the
game are the X-wing, A-
wing, Y-wing, Airspeeder,
and the V-wing. The game

Menace" will be hitting the
big screen. And what a
good time it is for
Nintendo 64 fans to get
their hands on the new
game 'Star Wars: Rogue
Squadron.'

The game consists of

starts out with the X-wing,
which handles very good,
using the analog stick on
the controller.

The controls are
smooth and the game is
rumble Pak compatible.

Graphically, the game

looks great, and the sound
effects are superb. You can
have Nintendo 64 hooked
up to a computer monitor
and stereo speakers, and
with that you can hear all
the special effects. Pur-

chasing an Expan-
sion Pak can en-
hance the graphics
of the game.

Overall, if you
are a real Star Wars
fan, then this is the
ideal game for you
to own. If you are
not into paying the
hefty price of
$49.99, then you
might want to rent it
at your local video
store.

This column
will feature a differ-
ent game each week,
along with some
codes to get you

through even the hardest
game. If you have any
game you would like re-
viewed, please e-mail me
at scottyo8@yahoo.com,
and I will try my best to get
the game reviewed and
published.

HELP WANTED: MEDI-
CAL AND DENTAL OFFICE
POSITIONS - MED-SCRIBE,

INC, is an employment agency &
a temporary service providing

office/administrative personnel to
Rochester's health-care commu-
nity exclusively. If you possess
medical terminology and/or exp.
and seek health-related summer

employment in the Rochester area,
please call Med-Scribe, Inc. to set
up an interview over your spring
break! 262-3668, or fax resumes

to 262-3694, or e-mail to:
medjobs@medscribe.com (agency,

no fees).

SAP R/3 TRAINING
AND RECRUITMENT:

WE PROVIDE JOB ORIENTED
TRAINING IN ORACLE DESIGNER/
DEVELOPMENT 2000, ORACLE
DBA, VISUAL BASIC (INTRODUC-
TORY AND ADVANCED) C, C++

OPEN HOUSE MARCH 6TH
1999 10 AM TO 5 PM

AAP TECHNOLOGIES INC.
1200 JEFFERSON ROAD
ROCHESTER, NY 14623
292-5410
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Movie Review: Blast From The Past
by Nate Kramer

Chief Movie Critic,
Entertainment/Opinion Editor

(Sissy Spacek) Over reac-
tion to the begining of the
Cuban Missile Crisis, the

already come to pass,
Adam is sheltered in his
own little world, yet has all

"Mom, please pass
the potatoes"

Not the kind of thing
your likely to hear at the
table these days, but back
in the 60's you would.
Meet Adam, a 35 year old
man who says please and
thank you, and is the per-
fect gentleman all around.
Then take a woman of to-
day, say about the same
age, beautiful blond hair,
brown eyes, a body to
boot, and a brain in her
head. Mix these two to-
gether and you have, Blast
From The Past, the new
romantic comedy staring
Alicia Sliverstone, and
Brendan Fraser.

Brendan Fraiser is
Adam, the son of a para-
noid scientist, Clavin
Webber (Christopher
Walken) and his happy
little house wife, Helen

Webbers lock themselves
in their bomb shelter for
the next 35 years. During
that time Adam is born,
and he is brought up be-
lieving that the world as
we new it was destroyed.
Only learning what has

the manners we wish all
kids to have. When Clavin
suffers a heart attack, just
after he reopened the shel-
ter, Adam must go out and
buy food and supplies to
keep them down there an-
other 20 years.

Enter Eve, played by
Alicia Sliverstone. A
beautiful young woman
brought up in the 90's full
of suspicion, street smarts,
and fed up with the possi-
bilities of finding love.
Through Eve's honesty her
and Adam meet and as Eve
is drawn to Adam's sincer-
ity and she agrees to work
for him in helping him buy
supplies. Thus you have
the plot, and they fall in
love. Leaving the ques-
tion, can this simple plot
hold the film together?

The idea for Blast
From The Past, is cute at
best. Adam is something
you rarely see in today's
world: a gentleman. Eve
is typical of any single
woman in today's world,
angry and cynical about
being hurt so many times,
but it is too common of a
plot to hold this movie to-
gether. What does give
this film life is the light
hearted humor and fun
manner in which it flows.

It was rather nice for a
change to see humor come
from the innocence and
manners of a stranger in a
new world. Adding some
good laughs to the cast,
David Foley (of Kids In
The Hall) plays Troy,
Eve's catalyst roommate.
Unfortunately the humor
doesn't carry the film far
enough through to keep it
good. With the potential
for laughs, not much is
capitalized on and the
chuckle or two you get
form this film is just not
enough.

Blast From The Past
is rated PG for little more
than some colorful meta-
phors and nothing more
than a fist fight and a squirt
gun. Some great actors
give life to some interest-
ing characters, and Dave
Foley is a hoot. Still, this
film is enough of a light
hearted movie it would
make a nice first date.
Though, it wouldn't hurt to
wait a few weeks and go

see it at the dollar theater.

RATING - C

Ratings System

A - Excellent Movie -
Must See

B - Good Film -
Maybe Catch a

Matinee
C - Average - Take It

or Leave It
D -Wait For The

Video
F - Wait For It To Hit

Cable

M O V I E R E V I E W
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OPINION
How Well Do You Know Yourself?

by Rev. Genna Miller R.M.

How well do you
know yourself? Do you
hear the little voice inside
of you? During getting to
know myself and in coun-
seling others I have found
that we all talk to our-
selves. In other words we
all have "self-talk."

This self-talk can be
positive or negative. I've
explained before in this
column that thoughts are
things and have power and
our words have power as
well. Our brain is very
similar to a computer and
it believes every word we
say. Our body is effected,
in turn by the chemicals
created by our thoughts
,words, and emotions. A

very important chain of
events is created by our
thoughts. That's where
our self-talk comes in.

Self-talk can be posi-
tive or negative, depend-
ing on an individual's
mood or personality in
general. So, I'm going
back to my original ques-
tion, "how well do you
know yourself? And, do
you hear your own self-
talk?

If you didn't realize
there was such a thing as
self-talk, realizing it can
help you have more con-
trol of your moods and
your life. Did you know
that you can program
yourself into having a
"good" day or a "bad"
day? If you wake up in the

morning and are feeling
miserable, you think you
feel miserable, you affirm
that "this is a bad day",

You will most likely have
a "bad" day. Fortunately,
this process works in re-
verse! You can program
having a "good " day also

by choosing to affirm the
positive! In between your
thoughts and your words
out loud is your self-talk.
This self-talk can be your
best friend or your enemy.
The key to finding out
which it is, is knowing it's
there and listening for it. I
was going thru a very de-
pressing phase a few years
ago. One day I was clean-
ing the house, listening to
music, getting things ac-
complished, and feeling
miserable. Suddenly, I
tuned in to what my own
voice was telling me. My
voice was complaining
and complaining about a
situation in my life that
wasn't working the way I
would have liked it to.
Then, I started to remem-

ber that my inner voice had
been constantly talking to
me on this same subject for
weeks. It was like a light
bulb going off in my head.
I knew what was wrong
and I began listening to my
self-talk and consciously
turning it around. The de-
pression lifted. Since then
I consciously tune in to my
self-talk and it helps me to
understand more of what is
going on in my sub-con-
scious mind .

That is my thought
for the week. If you have
any thoughts or comments
on this subject,1 or any
other please feel free to
contact me at the Monroe
Doctrine. Have a Blessed
Week!

Playing Games .

by Nathan Welton
Staff Writer

Usually I am one
who objects to people
flaunting their opinions
before the entire school in
the paper, but recent
events have forced me to
do so myself. During the
president's week break I
spent several hours in the
ELC here on campus. I
was surprised to find that
it was open during the
break. I was also pleas-
antly surprised to find that
there were very few stu-
dents using the facilities.
I'd say there was never
more than 10 or 12 stu-
dents in the learning cen-

ter at any one time. I was
able to get a lot of school-
work done. I also checked
my e-mail, a no-no and
played some games online;
a MAJOR no-no. I can
understand a ban on these
activities during regular
schoolhours when other
students are waiting to use
computers. But consider-
ing that there were ap-
proximately 80 other avail-
able computers I don't see
how my playing a card
game was hurting anyone.
Sadly the staff of the ELC
didn't feel the same way.
The rules are in effect to
prevent abuse of the sys-
tem by students. There are

valid times for enforcing
the rules, but I don't think
this was that time. I agree
completely with the re-
strictions that the school
has placed on computer
use. But the reason for the
rules is to make sure that
every student has access to
a computer if they so need
it for classes. Maybe the
school needs to rethink its
rules for off-peak times.
When few students are in
the ELC or during breaks.
I think we should be able
to use our equipment for
our own purposes if there
is no one waiting. Thought
to ponder

IF YOU ARE SELF-MOTIVATED AND WILLING TO TRY
SOMF.THING NEW - THIS SESSION IS TOR YOU!

LEARN HOW TO VIEW YOUR GRAUliS, TRANSCRIPT. TUITION
BILL. CURRENT SCilRDUI.F. AND MORE!!

GET DIRECTIONS ON i low TO REGISTER YOURSELF FOR THE

FALL SEMESTER!

WHO: AIT. CURRENTLY REGISTERED STUDENTS

WHEN: Wednesday, March lO*
Monday, March 15Ul

WHERE: BMg II Room II I

T1MF: NOON COLLEGE HOUR

LIMITED SEATING IS AVAILABLE
FIRST COMB - FIRST SERVED
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F R E E Dental Cleaning at M C C

Monday at 9:30am

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1:30pm

For an appointment with Shad please

Call 368-9243 or visit Room 7-201

We Have Lots of New Software in Stpck

...At The BOOKSTORE

Including ual BASIC 6.01
and C++
Norton Utilities

Most Software That is Not in Stock
Can Be Special Ordered

See Our Catalogs at the Front
Of the Store

Help support the FIRST EVER event
sponsored by all of the Clubs and

Organizations of MCC!

Fall 1999

INTERESTED IN COACHING?

Get New York State Coaching Certification at
Monroe Community College. Use your electives
to qualify yourself to coach!

* PPE 175 - Philosophy/Principles of P.E.
& Sports

- 3 credits/General Elective
- SLN (SUNY Learning Network)
• Tues/Thurs. 9:30-11:00 AM
- Tues/Thurs. 12:30-2:00 PM
- Tues/Thurs. 2:00-3:30 PM

* PPE 170 - Introduction to Sport Medicine
- 3 credits/General Elective
- Tues/Ihurs. 12:30-2:00 PM
- SL1 (SUNY Learning Network)

* PPE 209 - Theories & Techniques of
Coaching

- 3 credits/General Elective
- SLl (SUNY Learning Network)

RECOMMENDED COURSE
* PPE 208 - Sport Psychology

- 3 credits/Social Science Elective
- Tues/Thurs. 11:00-12:30 PM
- Mon./Wed./Fri. 10:00-11:00 AM
- SLl (SUNY Learning Network)

For additional information, call Dr Elizabeth Hell Kelly at 292-2X54.

Winter Prices are Melting
Down at the Bookstore

Volleyball
Tournament

20%-50% Off All
SPORTSWEAR

Beginning February 22

March 26,1999
5:00PM, Gym

T h e C a u s e : 100% of the proceeds go to benefit
Camp Good Days and Special Times.

They're Back

All our recycled cards
are here again.

Don't forget to pick up
your frequent buyer card

...at the Bookstore

New Location: Bldg. 11 Room 301
College Flour

WEDNESDAY

Past, Present, and New Members
welcome to Latin Pride's Club Meeting

Come and share your ideas so your
voice could be h e a r d
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ARTS

Cabbages and Kings Korner

Cabbages and Kings is MCC's premier Arts and Literature magazine which is published twice during the school year. If you
have a passion for creative writing or a mind for visual works, then this is the organization for you. Our office is found on the
Brighton campus in Bldg. 3, Rm. 125. Our general club meetings are held at Brighton in Bldg. 6, Rm. 333 every Wednesday

during college hour. Submissions for possible publication can be dropped off at either of the aforementioned places.

Unfilled

I hate pets. All except
my animal cracker, Buddy.
He's a good
lion. He never
roars or claws
at me. Most of
the time he's
quiet. He likes
to go in the
bath with me,
except he gets all soggy
and lumpy. Then I'm all
mad and I beat him with a
stick and his Lion cookie
guts splatter across the
glassy, tile floor. I sob and
hold his mashed head and

think of the good times
we've had. Like the time I

tied him to a string
and threw him to
the starving chil-
dren in Somalia. I
pulled the string
back before they
could grab Buddy. I
would laugh and

they would weep and I
would beat them with a
dead rat. Then they would
thank me and run to their
mothers to beat them.

Brian Hobbs

Those blue skies stare
at me, touching with such
soft satin of maybe
dewfall on dawn's
early morning. Envel-
oping me in a cocoo
of silken thread, press
ing me toward sleep on
a bed on sweet aspen
leaves fallen from the
trees like tears of joy from
those pretty blue skies.

Hold me in your sea's
gentle lull as waves build

before finally exploding in
white foam only to build
again. Caress me in the
warmth of your winds,
drawing earthly tremors
from me. Awaken me
with daybreak's glimmer
flashing Crimson and

Bright.
Patrick Williams

Silent Words
You're standing there
smirk on your face
pretending that you
don't care

J

You think you know but you don't know
what ] know about you

Your silence speaks louder than words
you don't speak but you can be heard

hear your words , , ,
You re sitting there
hands on your face
too tired to care

what you haven't said is clear

You're silence speaks to me now
sharing your words
quiet and still

I hear your words. Renee
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HIGH LIFE LEARNIN
b\ Alisha Evans

*Educate me take me higher ... Higher ... Higher and higher and higher
Let me soar above the fire
The fire of babylon burnin
I got the desire to be turnin
my life into somethin'fierce, fierce for revolution*
I listen to the elders, I listen to the ancestors
I listen to all my people, I listen to the elements
I listen to the wind, I listen to nature
I listen to esoteric entities
When they speak to me
When they speak to me
It's like peace in my mind
Peace of mind
My mind is at peace when I'm learnin'
*educate me take me higher ... Higher ... Higher and higher and higher
Let me soar above the fire
The fire of babylon burnin
I got the desire to be turnin
My life into somethin'fierce, fierce for revolution*
Meditation allows me to feel the ancient vibe
Put me at ease
I get the keys to unlockin'ancient mysteries
If i just search within my soul

Cause it's genetically encoded
And it's noted in my mental, spiritual and physical realm
My space I got a taste for
Knowledge, wisdom and understanding
Thus resulting in an overstanding of life
The life of a child of the cosmos as a whole
That is my concernin'
*educate me take me higher ... Higher ... Higher and higher and higher
Let me soar above the fire
The fire of babylon burnin
I got the desire to be turnin my life into somethin'fierce, fierce for revc
I need a degree...1 need a degree given to me
By the true authority, the sources of existence
The most omnipotent forces, ever present
The information i gain won't be in vain
I proclaim
By tryin to maintain
The manifestation of jewels received I will share my perception
To be perceived
By the masses
The fulfillment of my purpose
Is the only way I will obtain
That degree of elevation
That degree I need

That piece of paper that i will obtain
Isn't the measurement of my knowledge
True experience, true lessons and true life livin' is the way I
express massive gifts given
*educate me take me higher ... Higher ... Higher and higher and
higher

Let me soar above the fire
The fire of babylon burnin
I got the desire to be turnin
My life into somethin'fierce, fierce for revolution*
Spiritual people
Breathe my imagination
Let's build a black nation
Avoid this damnation
Join our being to rhythmic synchronization
I am you, you are me
Learn me
Let's learn we.
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MCC'S 1999 Cheerleaders
Meet the Ladies

by Tom Roberts
Staff Writer

This year's
cheerleaders had a
little bit of informa-
tion to share with
the school. So sit
back and meet the
ladies, some single
and, sorry guys, but
some not.

Gina OBrien,
attended Aquinas

high school, Her hobbies include spending money,
"so what was I going to say." Her favorite qu*ote.
Gina's favorite movie is "Dazed and Confused". Her
hometown is Rochester N. Y. And for all of you single
guys yes Gina is single.

Sara Maynard, attended Marion High school, in
Marion NY. Sara's favorite movie is "Brave Heart".
She is also very single.

Catherine "Smiley" Napoli, attended West Irond-
equoit high school. She is a communications major
who enjoys dance and movies. Catherine says "don't
worry be happy". She is from Rochester NY, and her
favorite movie is Foot Loose. Sorry all you single guys
Catherine is very happy with her boyfriend Adam'

Jolynn Krauss is from Perry NY and attended
Perry HS. She is a business Administration major who
enjoys cheerleading and shopping. Jolynn's quote is "
If we couldn't laugh we'd all go insane." She is also
very taken.

Melissa Rois graduated from Churchville-Chili
and is from Churchville. She is a Music major who
enjoys cheerleading and music. Her favorite movie was
Titanic. She quoted "Reach for your dreams and you'll
always succeed." She is also taken.

Michelle Bendavine, graduated from Churchville-
Chili, and is from Chili. She is a Business major who
enjoys cheerleading and partying. Michelle's favorite
movie is Aladdin and she is also very taken.

Keleigh Berg, is a Communications major, who
enjoys playing the viola and art. She is from Virginia
enjoyed the movie Good Fellas. Keleigh's quote was "
For the love of lady bugs." Hey all of you single guys
she is very single.
Teberski.

Tiffany Pollotta, is from Gates and attended Gates-
Chili H.S.. She is a Graphic Design major, who enjoys
cheerleading. Her favorite movie is Titanic and her fa-
vorite quote is "what comes around goes around." Tif-
fany is also taken.

Kristina Metz, went to Red Jacket H.S. in
Shortsville-Manchester. She is a Liberal Arts major who
enjoys cheerleading. Kristina's favorite movie is Dirty
Dancing, and she is also taken.

OUST A
fFHOU6HT_

The ulti-
mate measure
of a man is not
where he stands
in moments of
comfort, but
where he stands
at times of chal-
lenge and con-
troversy.

Martin
Luther King, Jr.

Dreams are
the

touchstones
of our

character
- Henry David

Thoreau

MCC Men Stumble But Regain Balance
Tom Roberts

Sports Writer

Make no mistake about it; the MCC men's Bas-
ketball team was struggling. But, hopefully Saturday's
63-59 come back from behind win against the Alfred
State Prisoners will get them back on track. The game
started out slowly with Alferd jumping to a quick lead
and the Tribunes dragging behind. But thanks to Gerry
Crosby's hot shooting MCC kept it close. It stayed very
close until Alfred began to make a run taking there lead
up to 40-33. But, they didn't run very far.

The Tribunes charged back behind the explosive
Karl Sanders who completely turned the game around
with his penetration and rebounding. He scored 10

points and even pulled down 7 re-
bounds to ignite the Tribunes offense.
Providing the power inside was Kevin
Ross who had 3 blocks, 12 rebounds,
15 rebounds, and even led the team
with four assist. Standing tall along-
side Ross was Darrell Potter who
grabbed 11 rebounds and dropped in
11 points. And of course, there was
Crosby picking up where he left off
in the first half with a game high 22.
Dave Brown, Josh Deming, Jeremy
Butler, Dante Hooker, Demaiji

Stewart, and Mahad Ali kept the spirits high and provide quality minutes when
called upon. Their next game is at Jamestown CC at 4 p.m..
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MCC Swimmers Do Well At
Championships

David Mongeau
Staff Writer

The NJCAA Region
III Swimming and Diving
Championships were held
at MCC on Sat., Feb. 14th.
The MCC Women's team
finished first, scoring 183
points, 103 points better
than their closest competi-
tion. The MCC Men's
team finished second to
Alfred State, 159-95, in a
field of 7 teams.

Carollee Ayers,
Stephanie Switzer, Ania
Tadia and Sarah Kidd
came in big for the Tri-
bunes. Ayers set school
and meet records in the
200 freestyle (2:01.24) and
500 freestyle (5:28.63),
and set the meet record in
the 50 freestyle (26.24).
Switzer set meet records in
the 100 breaststroke
(1:12.86) and 200 breast-
stroke (2:38.50), and fin-
ished second in the 10 and

200 individual medley to
Tadia. Tadia set a meet
record in winning the 200
IM (2:17.43), and also fin-
ished first in the 100 and
200 backstroke. Kidd set
school records in the 1,650
freestyle (19:16.56),
finnished second in the
500 and 200 freestyle,
helped set school and meet
records in the 800 freestyle
relay (8:31.88) with Ayers,
Tracy Yacono, and Sara
Bippes. Switzer, Tadia,

Bippies, and Ayers also
combined to set a school
and meet record in the 200
freestyle relay (1:43.90).
Peggy DeGroot won the 3
meter diving title.

For the men, Matt
Baxter won the 200 and
400 IM, 100 butterfly, and
200 breaststroke. Shawn
Austin set school and meet
records in the 3 meter div-
ing event with a total of
545.15. Justin Burr and
Dave Berg also performed
well.

You can alway
see how well

MCC's Sports
teams are doing
by checking out

the Sports
Section, every
week here in
the Monroe
Doctrinel

Interested In Coaching?
by Cristine Hogle

Sports Editor

Monroe Community College is now offering a New York State coaching certification program. You can use your PE electives to
qualify for this program.

PPE-175 Philosophy/ principles of PE and sports
3 credit elective course

PPE-170 Introduction to sports Medicine
3 credit elective course

PPE 209- Theories and Techniques of coaching
3 Credit elective course

A Recommended Course
PPE 208- Sports psychology
3 credit/Social Science elective

\ny interested students, interested in the
field of coaching should talk to their

professor Dr. Elizabeth Fell Kelly. Phone
# 292-2854

Perhaps coaching isn't the thing that you are interested in. Most of these course!
are physical education electives. So hey why not try some of these courses and set!
what you think. V*


